
Nerang, 7 Riverlea Waters Drive
Owners Moving Interstate. Must be Sold!

Positioned on approximately 960m2 and with a stunning creek vista, this
contemporary styled home is one out of the box. The home is set amongst low
maintenance tropical gardens providing a quiet oasis for serene living. Updated
inclusions with spacious open plan living and dining and a separate lounge, all
with stunning views of the creek and perfect bush backdrop. The living areas flow
seamlessly to an outdoor entertainment deck perfect for relaxing and dining.
Spacious bedrooms and updated bathrooms mean there is nothing to do, just
move in and enjoy! There is plenty of off-street parking for your cars, boats or
caravan if required. The property enjoys tropical courtyards and pathways to
allow for outdoor activities and with easy access to the creek at your backdoor,
to enjoy canoeing and fishing.  This property must be sold at auction or prior to
auction so organize your viewing today!

For Sale
Offers Over $779,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/5568F41
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Alex Hayes
0414 303 783
ahayes@ljhgc.com.au
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SOLD
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LJ Hooker Nerang
(07) 5581 4422



3 Super spacious bedrooms, master with ensuite and WIR
Modern family bathroom
Spacious open plan living and dining plus a separate lounge all with a fabulous
view of the creek and surrounding bushland
Chef's kitchen with plenty of bench space and storage
Study nook/bar adjoining family room
Ceiling fans throughout
Entertaining decks at the rear and front of the home
Stunning tropical courtyards and gardens
Purpose built vegetable gardens
The property borders Crane Creek
Off street parking for 3-4 cars

Riverlea Waters Estate is a unique estate consisting of approximately 80
separate homes all privately positioned. There are two distinct community areas
including 2 pools and 2 tennis courts with BBQ facilities, gym and clubhouse
positioned on over 16 acres of well-established common areas and parkland.
Pathways and quiet streets meander through the estate which is security gated
for residents' safety.

The estate is located close to public transport, shops and a variety of schools
with the Gold Coast beaches being only a short 20-minute drive.

Organize your viewing as properties in this popular area are rarely available.

More About this Property

Property ID 5568F41
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 960 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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